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Abstract
Pseudophilotes baton (Bergsträsser, 1779) was discovered for the Czech Republic as late as in the 1990s, 
because until then, it was confused with its congeneric sibling, P. vicrama (Moore, 1865). We describe here 
the circumstances of the discovery and describe the current situation of P. baton in the country. The entire 
Czech range is restricted to northern foothills of the Bohemian Forest (= Šumava Mts.), where the butterfly
inhabits sparsely-vegetated patches with exposed bedrock and a high density of short-growing cushions of 
its host plant, Thymus pulegioides. The butterfly experienced a severe decline, as agricultural intensificati-
on, abandonment and afforestation destroyed networks of once-suitable patches. Currently, it occurs in only 
eight atlas grid cells, forming seven colonies/systems of colonies: two at a former village commons, one in 
a deserted sand pit, and two maintained by military activities. Administrators of protected landscape areas 
should assign the species a top conservation priority, a species action plan involving all potential stakehol-
ders should be prepared. Close cooperation with the military and other land owners represents the most 
promising way to safeguard the species in the country, as it is dependent on early successional habitats that 
have to be maintained by proper management. 
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INTRODUCTION
With over 10% of its original species richness extinct and nearly half of it endangered, Czech 
Republic’s butterflies are among the most severely endangered ones in Europe (BENEŠ et al. 
2002, KONVIČKA et al. 2006) and it is not permissible to tolerate extirpation of any of the 
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remaining species from the country (BENEŠ & KONVIČKA 2008). For specialised species with 
highly restricted distribution, efficient conservation action requires thorough knowledge of
habitat needs, understanding the processes that have maintained the respective habitats in 
the past, and a pragmatic selection of methods how to maintain the habitats in present.

Pseudophilotes baton (Bergsträsser, 1779) (Fig. 1) belongs to the most seriously threate-
ned Czech butterfly species (BENEŠ & KONVIČKA 2008). It displays an Atlanto-Mediterranean 
distribution, extending from Portugal across SW Europe to Italy and Bavaria and reaching 
its global north-western limit in southern Bohemia, Czech Republic (KUDRNA 2002). The 
Czech area of occurrence covers northern foothills of the Bohemian Forest, where the but-
terflies inhabit patches of subxerothermic grasslands (BENEŠ et al. 2002). A closely related 
eastern vicariant distinguishable on the basis of genital preparation, P. vicrama (Moore, 
1865), also occurs in the country, to the north and east from the range of P. baton, and these 
two distributions do not overlap. All extant P. baton populations inhabit staggeringly small 
biotope patches, forming colonies of just handfuls of adult butterflies. The species thus
hangs on the verge of extinction, and should be assigned a top conservation priority.

In this contribution, we summarise current state of knowledge of the distribution, life 
history and conservation of the species in the Czech Republic. We describe a peculiar histo-
ry of discovery of P. baton in the country, review what is currently known on the species’ 
distribution, and pay particular attention to measures necessary for safeguarding its future.

Fig. 1. Adult Pseudophilotes baton butterfly. Boletice military range, S Bohemia, July 2008 (photo A.
Pavlíčko).
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RESULTS

Discovery of P. baton in Bohemia
The overview of Bohemian (W Czech Republic) Lepidoptera by STERNECK (1929) recognised 
only one species from the baton-vicrama pair, “Lycaena baton Bergstr.”, as occurring in the 
country. BEURET (1943) reviewed a large material from Central Europe, and reported the 
other species, P. vicrama, from Velká Chuchle, now part of Prague (Bohemia), as well as 
from the Pavlovské Vrchy hills (SE Moravia). Intrigued by the finding, PACLT & ŠMELHAUS 
(1950) explored the possibility that there could have been several species of Pseudophilotes 
in what is now the Czech Republic. They dissected multiple specimens, found only P. vicra-
ma and concluded that all previous “P. baton” records were due to misidentification; how-
ever, they did not work with any south Bohemian material. In subsequent years, all the 
publishing authors treated their Pseudophilotes findings as belonging to P. vicrama. A single 
exception was EBENHÖH (1965), who listed several localities of “P. baton” from wider envi-
rons of České Budějovice. However, the author did not conduct genital preparations, was 
probably not familiar with the BEURET (1946) and PACLT & ŠMELHAUS (1950) papers, and 
simply adhered to STERNECK’S (1929) opinion.

The late L. Havel seriously suspected that south Bohemian “P. vicrama” might belong to 
true P. baton (pers. comm. to AP; these abbreviations refer to individual co-authors of this 
paper). This suspicion grew out of different patterns of voltinism (single-brooded populati-
ons in southern Bohemia, double-brooded elsewhere), differences in biotope use, and the 
occurrence of “true” P. baton near Regensburg, Bavaria (cf. BEURET 1943). Inspired by L. 
Havel, O. Kudrna dissected several south Bohemian specimens in the early 1990s, while 
working on the preliminary Czech butterfly atlas (KUDRNA 1994). It was during these disse-
ctions when P. baton was confirmed for southern Bohemia, and the Czech Republic. The
finding was reported in KUDRNA (1994), but without the details stated below. 

Specimen of P. baton dissected by O. Kudrna (private collection of A. Pavlíčko):
1 ♂, Bohemia mer., “Jižní Čechy” [= Southern Bohemia], 20 June 1936, Balatý leg., O. 

Kudrna det., AP coll.
1 ♂, Bohemia mer., Chotýčany, 20 June 1929, Zavadil leg., O. Kudrna det., AP coll.
1 ♂, Bohemia mer., Vidov, 6 May 1929, Zavadil leg., O. Kudrna det., AP coll. 
1 ♂, Bohemia mer., Polečnice (Boletice Military training range), AP leg. et coll., O. Ku-

drna det.
The distribution atlas by BENEŠ et al. (2002) tentatively assigned all the baton-vicrama 

records from SW Bohemia to P. baton. Later on, several further specimens from the region 
were genitalised and confirmed as P. baton by ZF, ZH, and P. Pech.

Life history observations
The life history of Czech P. baton was never systematically studied, but available observa-
tions allow some conjecture. Adults form a single generation flying from May until July,
depending on altitude. The earliest and latest observations known to the Czech recording 
scheme are May 6 (1929) (see the record above) and August 1 (1995, Buzice). The larvae 
develop on thyme (confirmed: Thymus pulegioides) growing on dry, sun-exposed and wind-
-sheltered locations. Adult females are usually observed settled on short thyme cushions 
(oviposition?), whereas males may patrol over them or sit and bask at patches of bare ground. 
Taller vegetation in close vicinity is used as shelter. Little is known about larval develop-
ment; FIEDLER (1991) classifies this butterfly as facultatively myrmecophilous.

At all recently known sites, the thyme forms loose and short (<15 cm) cushions within 
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Fig. 2. Sites of extant colonies of Pseudophilotes baton in SW Bohemia, Czech Republic. Top: Boletice 
military training range, a track created by vehicle movements, with exposed bedrock and short cushions of 
thyme (photo Z. Fric). Bottom: Novohradské Hory Mts., abandoned sand pit, with original exposed-bedrock 
patch in the rear, and newly (2008) created patches in the front (photo Z. Hanč).
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extremely sparse vegetation, with exposed bedrock forming 30–50% of the ground projecti-
on (Fig. 2). Such a structure is formed and preserved by repeated mechanical disturbances. 
If these cease to operate, the thyme become taller and denser, gradually succumbs to pene-
tration by grass blades, and ultimately gives up to closed-sward grassland.

Historical and recent distribution
The discovery P. baton in south Bohemia initiated revisiting of all historically known loca-
lities, as well as searches for new sites, since the mid-1990s onwards. In 2005–2008, we re-
visited the sites known in the 1980s and 1990s, plus multiple potential sites such as xeric 
grasslands and abandoned quarries, mainly in wider environs of Dolní Dvořiště, Kašperské 
hory, Prachatice, Stachy, and Vimperk.

In the 1990s, the densest concentration of sites existed within the Boletice Military train-
ing range, systematically surveyed by PAVLÍČKO (2001). The butterfly occurred there at a
minimum of four sites, all within 10 km2 and thus likely interconnected by dispersers. A 
further closely situated site was the Na Stráži Nature Monument within the Blanský Les 
Protected Landscape Area [PLA]. Another system of colonies existed near Blatná (BOGUSH 
2006). Presently (August 2008), the Czech recording scheme contains 91 records of P. baton 
from a total of 27 grid squares (Fig. 3). The area of occurrence is largely consistent with the 
Bohemian Forest, and includes the districts of Domažlice, Klatovy, Strakonice, Prachatice, 
Český Krumlov, and České Budějovice. The historical vertical range was from 397 m (Vi-
dov), to 919 m (Pohoří na Šumavě). The present range is 500–800 m.

Conditions and prospects of extant sites
Below we describe the seven extant sites, where we confirmed the species in 2005–2008.
Detailed localisation is not stated to protect the sites from collectors.

Grid cell 6847 (Kašperské Hory) (altitude 750–800 m). A system of largely abandoned 
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Fig. 3. Grid map of the Czech Republic, showing historical (until 2005, grey filling) and recent (2006–2008,
black filling) distribution of Pseudophilotes baton in the country. 
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pastures covered by subxerophilous vegetation with a rich growth of thyme, situated both to 
the E and W of the town. The total area is approximately 4 ha, with several open bedrock 
patches. In 2007, it was possible to encounter several dozens (<50) individuals at each such 
patch. Only 8 individuals were seen in 2008. The patches are partly within the Šumava PLA, 
partly just beyond its border. Threatened by rapid succession by tall-bladed grasses (espe-
cially Arrhenatherum elatius), scrub and trees. An establishment of managed reserves would 
secure funds for extensive grazing. PLA administrators are currently persuading land own-
ers to become involved in active conservation measures, although some of the administra-
tion personnel would prefer leaving the sites to “spontaneous development”, which effec-
tively means a support of forest growth.

Grid cell 6850. (Bavorovské Svobodné Hory) (altitude 500 m). A steep formerly grazed 
east-facing slope situated within a small village, covered by a xerophilous grassland and not 
exceeding 1 ha in area. Still in a rather good condition owing to exposed rocky bedrock, but 
potentially threatened by succession, or even spontaneous afforestation. The site is comple-
tely isolated within intensive farmland. Until ca. 1980, there were much larger suitable habi-
tats ca. 2 km to the south, now completely lost to scrub. Restoration of extensive grazing 
both here and further suitable locations in the wider environs appears as the only hope for 
this population.

Grid cell 7151 (Boletice military range) (altitude 700–750 m). Only two out of five sites
known in the early 1990s are still occupied by 2008, and no new site has been discovered. 
Both occupied sites contain exposed bedrock, kept open by movements of military vehicles; 
both are at south-facing slopes sheltered from the north. Although none exceeds 0.2 ha, they 
are embedded within dozens of hectares of taller-sward grasslands. These sites are rapidly 
succumbing to succession, accelerated after the cuts of army budget and ensuing decline of 
training activities. In spring 2007, we initiated talks between thze Czech conservation au-
thority (Blanský Les PLA) and the Army, which led to a “gentlemen’s agreement” that the 
Army would open-up additional exposed-bedrock glades near the existing ones. In autumn 
2007, this was followed by negotiations between the Ministry of Environment and Ministry 
of Defence on drafting a joint EU-funding proposal for the conservation management of the 
area. The negotiations were unilaterally terminated by the Ministry of Defence, but the 
terms of the gentlemen’s agreement were fulfilled by the Army, effectively enlarging P. 
baton habitats (Fig. 4). Both parties are currently considering a possibility of controlled 
burns in order to support, besides of P. baton, a co-occurring and continentally threatened 
bird, the woodlark (Lullula arborea).

Grid cell 7250 (Černá v Pošumaví) (altitude 780 m). J. Majer observed a single individual 
here in 2008. Suitable habitat is situated on southeastern headwalls of a limestone quarry; it 
is a small (30×50 m) patch of limestone scree with patches of thyme. Currently succumbing 
to succession, mainly by blackthorn (Prunus spinosa). It is part of the Šumava PLA, whose 
administrators should initiate a conservation agreement.

Grid cell 7353 (Dolní Dvořiště) (altitude 600 m). South-facing slopes dissected by a spar-
sely vegetated strip of subxerophilous vegetation, developed at a site of formerly ploughed-
-up, herbicide-treated strip beneath the barbed wires along the state borders (the “iron cur-
tain”). Thyme is the dominant herb there, but is locally succumbing to birch seedlings. The 
occupied area does not exceed 1 ha. Although remarkably stable (still existing 18 years after 
disassembly of the iron curtain), the poorly vegetated strip remains suitable for P. baton. 
Long-term threats include spontaneous succession, afforestation, pasture improvement, or 
building development. We propose establishment of a reserve, which may remarkably im-
prove the opportunities for management funding.

Grid cell 7354 (Novohradské Hory Mts.) (altitude 750 m). A single extant site within the 
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mountain range is a small (0.3 ha) glade at a place of a former sand pit. The site is comple-
tely isolated, its vicinity, up to 2 km, consists of just spruce plantations and humid meadows. 
The population hosted about 50 adults in peak flight in 2006 (O. ADAM, pers. comm.). The 
owner is sympathetic towards conserving the butterfly. In 2008, upon request by one of us
(ZH), removal of birch seedlings and opening-up the turf has been carried out at fifteen
patches approximately 10×3 m each; further 80 m2 were cleared of spruce and birch saplings. 
Besides benefitting P. baton, these measures proved beneficial to another threatened butter-
fly, Phengaris arion (Linnaeus, 1758), which co-occurs at this locality.

Grid cells 7451+7452 (Studánky) (altitude 750 m). Rocky outcrops and boulder walls wi-
thin otherwise rather intensive cattle pastures. Small colonies appear to be associated with 
warm patches on south-facing slopes. The current grazing pressure seems to be optimal, as 
the butterflies mainly occur at the rocky sections avoided by the cattle. Long-term threats
include decreased grazing and subsequent overgrown by blackthorn on the one hand, and 
increased grazing and subsequent deterioration of colonies on the other hand. We call for the 
establishment of a managed reserve and/or negotiating of optimal grazing pressure with the 
site owners. 

DISCUSSION

The “true” Pseudophilotes baton was discovered as a new species for the Czech Republic as 
late as in the 1990s via dissection of a few collection individuals by O. Kudrna. Circumstan-
ces of the discovery are described here, with more than 15 years delay. From geographic 
pattern of occurrence, it appears that the species used to be distributed widely, although not 
densely, at the northern foothills of the Bohemian Forest. Northern distribution limits re-

Fig. 4. Active creation of exposed-bedrock sites in the Boletice military training range. Formerly much 
more open vegetation gradually succumbs to succession due to decrease of military training activities, the 
photographed bulldozing was carried out as a result of the “gentlemen’s agreement’ between local conser-
vationists and the Army.
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main insufficiently known: the sibling P. vicrama is positively known from environs of 
Prague and environs of Třebíč (western Moravia). If there had been a past hybrid zone 
between the two species, it was interrupted long ago by profound land use changes.

The butterfly has declined from 27 grids cells occupied in the past to just eight cells at
present. However, recent work led to the discovery of several new sites, the rediscovery of 
others, and even the detection of the butterfly in a previously unrecorded grid cells. All these
discoveries might imply that the species’ status is not critical and that many undiscovered 
populations may exist within the area of occurrence. This, however, does not seem to be 
likely. Past authors were not particularly interested in this species, which is, due to its small 
body size, patchy distribution and unpredictable timing of flight period (caused by its wide
altitude range), extremely hard to detect. The very fact that unmotivated past authors kept 
discovering sites, whereas at present, discovery of each new site requires painstaking fo-
cused searches, suggests a staggering loss of colonies. All existing sites are extremely small, 
none exceeds 1 ha, all host at most a few dozens of adults, and the majority of them (except 
for Boletice and Kašperské Hory) are extremely isolated.

A persistence of a P. baton colony requires an irregular but rather intense disturbance 
regime, suppressing the ground vegetation and exposing the bedrock. In a distant past, such 
disturbances followed events such as landslides or erosive action of unregulated rivers (LEP-
IDOPTEROLOGEN-AREBITSGRUPPE 1987, EBERT & RENNWALD 1991). In pre-modern cultural land-
scapes, suitable conditions existed on erratically used pastures (= village commons). Suitable 
sites were not necessarily large and long lived, but existed in a high density, probably allow-
ing the species to persist in dynamic metapopulations (cf. WAHLBERG et al. 2002). Indeed, 
multiple sites still exist until now on former pastures. The twin effects of land use intensifi-
cation and abandonment have forced the species to a handful of retreats, where suitable 
disturbance regimes persisted for a longer time owing to, e.g., to military (Boletice) or police 
force (Dolní Dvořiště, Studánky) activities, mineral extraction (Novohradské Hory Mts.), or 
even continuation of grazing. The military/police activities deserve to be highlighted here: 
they tend to produce rather severe but irregular disturbances and allowed the butterfly to
survive a long period of complete abandonment of some regions, such as the strip adjoining 
Czech-German borders. Positive influences of army activities on insect diversity were de-
scribed from other regions as well (e.g., VAISANEN et al. 1994, WARREN & BÜTTNER 2009).

The main reason for losses of past sites was successional overgrowth (e.g., multiple sites 
near Blatná, Pohoří na Šumavě, Stachy, Opolenec near Vimperk). Some colonies could have 
been lost just due to stochastic processes affecting small populations. For example, the Na 
Stráži Nature Monument within the Blanský Les PLA has been appropriately managed du-
ring the 1990s, P. baton was regularly observed until 2002–2004, but disappeared in 2005.

The preference for host plants growing as short cushion over exposed bedrock, and asso-
ciated dependency on disturbed ground, applies for all Pseudophilotes species studied in 
some detail, be it P. abencerragus (Pierret, 1837) in Spain (MATTONI 1980), P. barbagiae De 
Prins & Poorten, 1982 in Sardinia (LEIGHEB & CAMERON-CURRY 1998, GRILL et al. 2002), P. 
sinaicus Nakamura, 1975 in Middle East (HOYLE & JAMES 2006), or P. vicrama in Northern 
Europe (MARTTILA et al. 1997). The peculiar requirements also explain an association 
between these species and intensive disturbance activities. In Finland, P. vicrama has retrac-
ted only to military training grounds, and has been rescued via purposeful disturbance by 
heavy vehicles and prescribed burning, carried out jointly by conservationists and Finnish 
military; another conservation action was a release at rocky highway verges (VAISANEN et al. 
1994, MARTTILA et al. 1997). P. vicrama has also declined strongly in the Czech Republic; 
some of its classical populations, such as those within the city of Prague, have diminished to 
handfuls of individuals and display an association with trampled paths crossing calcareous 
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grasslands (KADLEC et al. 2008).
The necessary conditions for preserving P. baton in southern Bohemia are appropriate 

disturbance regimes at occupied sites, and enlargement/interconnection of the sites. Mana-
ging the sites should consist of scrub removal and securing either occasional grazing, or 
mechanical disturbance by vehicle movements. Enlarging the sites should focus on suitable 
places near the occupied sites, rather than to the sites themselves. The currently occupied 
habitats are so tiny that enlarging them by just a few hectares would in fact multiply the 
available habitat area. Establishment of reserves at the occupied sites may help with securing 
funds for management.

The Finnish example of cooperation between conservationists and military may guide 
future conservation efforts. The Boletice military range offers the most suitable conditions 
for large-scale restoration of P. baton habitats, because the land is publicly owned, belongs 
to the Natura 2000 system, and the Army is responsible for maintaining its favourable con-
servation status. Despite these circumstances, a regular cooperation between departments 
of Environment and Defence has not materialised yet. Further sites with good potential are 
those under administration of PLAs (Černá v Pošumaví and Kašperské Hory); it is necessa-
ry that the butterfly attains a top conservation priority there. For other sites, providing ap-
propriate management shall require cooperation with private owners. The Novohradské 
Hory Mts. site is a good example of an owner’s positive response; similar cooperation should 
be sought elsewhere. Given the dependency on disturbed ground, conserving the butterfly
may be reconcilable with some unorthodox profitable enterprise, such as establishment of
horse-riding, moto-biking or four-wheel riding ranges. Efficient and pragmatic measures to
conserve the species in Czech Republic should be applied without delay, and should be bac-
ked by a Species action plan involving all potential stakeholders.

SOUHRN
Modrásek černočárný (Pseudophilotes baton) patří k našim nejvzácnějším denním motý-
lům. Tento atlantomediteránní druh byl pro Českou republiku objeven až v 90. letech 20. 
století, do té dobyl zaměňován se svým sesterským druhem modráskem východním (Pseu-
dophilotes vicrama), žijícím od střední Evropy po Indii. Výskytu “pravého” P. baton na 
našem území se od 50. let obecně nevěřilo, potvrzen byl až genitalizací několika jedinců z 
jižních Čech Otakarem Kudrnou, autor však nepublikoval detaily svého zjištění, které de-
tailně uvádíme až zde. Dále uvádíme přehled současného rozšíření v ČR a diskutujeme stav 
všech známých lokalit.

Český areál je omezen pouze na jižní a jihozápadní Čechy – v podstatě na teplé okrsky v 
širším předhůří Šumavy. Motýl je vázán na místa s řídkou a nízkou vegetací a obnaženým 
písčitým, štěrkovitým či skalnatým podkladem, podmínkou jsou bohaté ale spíše nízké po-
rosty jeho živné rostliny mateřídoušky vejčité (Thymus pulegioides). Historické nálezy po-
cházejí ze 26 polí síťového mapování, v současnosti je motýl, navzdory intenzívnímu a cíle-
nému pátrání z let 2005–2008, znám pouze z osmi širších oblastí, spadajících do osmi polí 
síťového mapování. Jsou to Kašperské Hory (pole 6847) – výskyt na bývalých pastvinách, 
ohrožen sukcesí; Bavorovské Svobodné Hory (6850) – jediná známá populace v intravilánu 
obce; VVP Boletice (7151) – několik mikrolokalit udržovaných vojenskými aktivitami, 
ohroženy zarůstáním; Černá v Pošumaví (7250) – předpolí vápencového lomu; Dolní Dvo-
řiště (7353) – spoře zarostlé partie na pastvinách, na místech bývalých ženijně-technických 
zátarasů; Novohradské Hory (7354) – jediná kolonie v bývalé pískovně; Studánky 
(7451+7452) – skalky a kamenné záhozy na pastvinách. Další nálezy nelze vyloučit, ale 
protože se i v případě stávajících kolonií vesměs jedná o velmi drobné, doslova arové mik-
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rolokality, obsazené jen malými koloniemi, perspektivy motýla to těžko zlepší.
Modrásek černočárný je jednoznačně vázán na ranná sukcesní stadia vegetace, udržované 

v dávné minulosti přirozenými disturbancemi (sesuvy, záplavy…), později tradičním hospo-
dařením v krajině, především extenzívní pastvou. Intenzifikace hospodaření, spontánní za-
růstání krajiny a zalesňování zmenšily a izolovaly jednotlivé kolonie. Modrásek leckde pře-
žil jen díky aktivitám armády, pohraničníků a těžařů surovin, neboť tyto aktivity 
zajišťovaly přítomnost narušovaných plošek v krajině. Dnes jsou i poslední zbytky výskytu 
ohroženy sukcesí. Má-li u nás druh přežít, musíme pro jeho lokality zajistit aktivní manage-
ment, jakož i zvětšení stávajících biotopů formou výřezů křovin, pastvy a mechanických 
disturbancí (ekologická obnova). Jako slibná se jeví spolupráce s armádou ČR (VVP Bole-
tice) i vlastníky některých lokalit (Kašperské hory, Novohradské hory). Pro tento unikátní a 
kriticky ohrožený druh by měl být připraven záchranný program, spočívající na spolupráci 
všech zúčastněných stran.
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